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Abstract: Despite many outdoors applications, the number of works aimed to determine the effect of
changing conditions on the properties of glulam beams, in particular those produced in non-standard
arrangements, is few. Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess changes in flexural strength
properties (MOE, MOR) of the beams stored for 30 months in varying conditions. Analyzed variants
of pine GLT beams included five-meter-long structural elements reinforced with oak timber, high-
quality pine timber and steel rods stored both in the roofed shed outdoors and inside the climatic
chamber. Moisture content of the beam varied significantly depending on the placement of the
sensors (on the surface or inside the beam). The average modulus of elasticity after 30 months of
storage decreased by approx. 7% compared to initial values. The results varied depending on both
the assumed beam arrangement and the applied conditions.

Keywords: glulam beams; outdoor storage; mechanical properties; glued laminated timber; storage
conditions

1. Introduction

Growing attention is being focused on the development of sustainable structural
materials [1]. Consequently, as a result of modern industrialization, more and more studies
are being conducted each year on engineered wood products (EWP). These are composite
materials manufactured from hardwoods or softwoods comprising a wide range of wood-
based products such as for example particleboard, laminated veneer lumber (LVL), cross
laminated timber (CLT), oriented strand boards (OSB) and glued laminated timber (GLT)
also known as glulam [2,3]. GLT is mainly used in the forms of load-bearing beams,
columns or roof framing in residential and public constructions. Due to the laminating
process these materials are considered to be stronger than solid wood as a result of the lack
of anatomical defects, great strength to weight ratio, availability in various dimensions,
good strength characteristics and higher moisture resistance [4]. However, increasing
performance demands and decreasing availability of high-quality timber resulted in the
fact that research in this area is still progressing and concerns, e.g., reinforcement with
steel rods [5–7], implementation of timber with lower strength classes [8–10], different
species [11–13] and the effects of deteriorating factors [14–16].

According to Ansell [17], at the beginning wood-based composites were predom-
inantly used for indoor applications; however, nowadays they are frequently seen in
outdoor applications exposed to changing weather conditions as well [18]. In addition to
changing ambient humidity, GLT stored outdoors is also susceptible to weathering process
and degradation by fungi, which can significantly affect the mechanical characteristics of
structural beams [19–21]. It is especially important since maintaining a proper level of
strength throughout the whole service life of the glulam beams is crucial for the safety
of people [22,23]. It is well known that the mechanical properties of wood are closely
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dependent on its moisture content and temperature [24]. Moreover, in case of wood-based
GLT with layered structure an uneven swelling and shrinkage between the adjacent layers
can occur, especially in the conditions of cyclic climate changes. Consequently, it can lead
to negative effects such as deformation or distortion of the lamellas appearing as warps,
cracks and delamination which strongly affect the mechanical characteristics of the final
product [25]. That is why so much attention of scientists and industry representatives is
focused on the development of wood modification methods causing its hydrophobization.
In order to do that, many new both chemical and physical strategies are being discovered
and tested each year [26].

Kržišnik et al. [18] investigated changes in mechanical properties of three-layer glulam
beams (83 × 68 × 1100 mm) made of Norway spruce. Studies have shown that after
two years of outdoor exposure some slight signs of fungal decay were observed in case
of untreated samples. Moreover, the overall performance of glulam was affected by a
deterioration in shear strength and increased delamination of polyurethane bond lines.
Furthermore, Niklewski et al. [27] investigated the effect of various connection details and
structural protection of Norway spruce glulam during one year of rain-exposed experiment.
It was found that wood moisture content ranged from 15% to 27% for most of the time.
Studies have also shown that protection of beams by cladding their sides or covering their
upper surface allowed to keep wood moisture content below the critical point where the
process of biodegradation by wood-decaying fungi begins. Moreover, as observed by
Pousette and Sandberg [28], fluctuating humidity during a five-year experiment can also
result in the formation of cracks which can have a crucial influence on wood mechanical
strength [29]. Kánnár et al. [30] analyzed changes in the mechanical properties of spruce
glulam-based structure during 5 years of outdoor exposure under the load. Based on
the outcomes, it was found that shear strength and bending strength of beams were
significantly lowered. The authors stated that few cracking lines and no signs of biological
degradation were observed. Moreover, it was concluded that more studies are needed to
fully understand the behavior of glulam stored outdoors.

Despite a significant influence of storage conditions on the mechanical performance of
glulam beams, a majority of available studies still concern only standard beam layouts or
small lab-scale samples. Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess changes in flexural
strength characteristics of five-meter-long pine glulam beams containing lamellas varying
in modulus of elasticity and those reinforced with steel rods or hardwood timber, during
30 months of storage in a different conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

The research material was mainly pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and oak (Quercus robur L.)
timber purchased from sawmill Witkowscy (Wieluń, Poland). Regardless of the species,
each piece of timber then used as a lamella for GLT was characterized by the following
dimensions: 120 × 25 × 5000 mm (width × thickness × length). In order to arrange
the assumed sets of lamellas based on their strength, purchased timber was tested for
modulus of elasticity (MOE). It was determined by measuring the deflection for applied
load according to Figure 1.
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Implemented method for MOE determination was developed and tested during
previous studies [31]. Preliminary load was 30.4 N and at that value the deformation sensor
was set at zero before increasing the load to 61.8 N. Each piece of timber was deflected
8 times; however, the values of deflection were recorded only for the final five repetitions.
MOE was calculated according to Equation (1).

MOE =
F × a × l2

8 × f × J
(1)

where: F means the force (N); a means the distance from the force to the support (mm); l is
the length of the deflection measuring section (mm); f is the level of deformation (mm);
and J means the moment of inertia (mm4).

The research assumptions included the production of four variants of eight-layer
structural beams. Variant labeled as KN (Figure 2a) consisted of eight pine timber pieces
characterized by low modulus of elasticity. Contrary to KN beams, variant labeled as KW
(Figure 2b) consisted of pine timber of high MOE values in the external layers. Variant
KD (Figure 2c) consisted of two external layers of oak timber and six layers of pine timber
inside. Variant KS (Figure 2d) was asymmetrically reinforced with two ribbed steel rods in
a tensile zone which were characterized by following properties declared by the producer
(Konsorcjum Stali, Poznań, Poland): nominal diameter of 14 mm, rod diameter of 13 mm,
tensile strength at yield point of 355 MPa, tensile strength of 420 MPa, longitudinal elasticity
modulus of 210 GPa and density of 8.85 g/cm3. In each of the boards between which rods
were placed two grooves (ø7 mm) were milled at a distance of approx. 48 mm from the
axis of timber.
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Figure 2. Variants of manufactured beams labeled as: (a) KN; (b) KW; (c) KD; (d) KS.

The distribution of the average modulus of elasticity values in individual layers of
beams is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Values of MOE for individual lamellas.

Variant
Label

Modulus of Elasticity (GPa)
Lam. 1 Lam.2 Lam. 3 Lam. 4 Lam. 5 Lam. 6 Lam. 7 Lam. 8

KN 13.13
(0.17)

12.47
(0.15)

11.94
(0.24)

11.11
(0.19)

11.13
(0.20)

11.92
(0.25)

12.45
(0.15)

13.10
(0.19)

KW 19.73
(1.78)

18.47
(1.07)

10.49
(1.06)

9.45
(1.37)

9.64
(1.44)

10.46
(1.05)

18.28
(0.89)

19.59
(1.67)

KD 18.00
(0.11)

16.74
(0.37)

15.65
(0.25)

14.67
(0.40)

14.70
(0.42)

15.63
(0.25)

16.80
(0.34)

18.00
(0.12)

KS 14.02
(0.54)

14.08
(0.51)

12.06
(1.17)

10.52
(1.08)

10.74
(0.83)

12.26
(1.09)

14.12
(0.52)

14.14
(0.52)

Note: values in parentheses indicate standard deviations.

Boards were glued with a formulation consisting of melamine–urea–formaldehyde
(MUF1247) adhesive and dedicated hardener with trade name 2526 introduced in the
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amount of 20% of resin mass as recommended by the producer AkzoNobel (Amsterdam,
Netherlands). Adhesive was applied by the roller in the amount of approx. 220 g/m2.
Beams were cold-pressed under a pressure of 0.48 MPa for 20 h using industrial press
system equipped with hydraulic cylinders, commonly used for glued structural elements
production (FOST, Czersk, Poland). Pressing process was conducted in a laboratory room
with controlled ambient conditions: relative humidity of 65 ± 5% and temperature of
21 ± 2%. Twelve beams with the dimensions of 120 × 200 × 5000 mm (width × thickness
× length) were manufactured for each variant.

Produced beams were conditioned in laboratory room for 7 days (RH of 65 ± 5%,
temperature of 21 ± 2%). After that, initial moisture content and modulus of elasticity of the
beams were determined. MC was determined with HIT-3 hammer moisture meter (TANEL,
Gliwice, Poland). Mechanical properties of produced GLT were evaluated according to EN
408 [32]. MOE of the beams was investigated using the experimental setup presented in
Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Setup for beams MOE determinations.

Maximum force of testing machine was 500 kN and the loading speed was
0.20–0.25 mm/s. MOE was determined by loading the beam eight times with the force of
25 kN; however, the value of strain was recorded only for the last five repetitions. Parame-
ters such as force corresponding to deflection (∆F) and deflection (∆s) were determined
based on the course of characteristic curve (f (F) = s). Final value of MOE was calculated
according to the Equation (2).

MOE =
3 × ∆F × l2 × a
4 × b × h3 × ∆s

(2)

where: ∆F means force corresponding to deflection (N), l means length of the deflection
measuring section (mm), a means distance from the applied force to the support (mm), b
means width of beam (mm), h means height of beam (mm) and ∆s means deflection (mm).

After determining the initial parameters, the beams were stored in two ways for
30 months from May 2020 to October 2022. Half of the beams from each variant were
stored in climatic chamber (5.5 m × 2 m × 2 m) at constant temperature of 24 ± 2 ◦C and
two assumed relative humidity levels of 35 ± 5% and 85 ± 5%, changing every 3 months.
These parameters were provided by a humidifier (PPH Eltom, Warsaw, Poland) and air
conditioner (Mitsubishi Electric, Warsaw, Poland), both controlled by automatic control
system (APAR Control, Raszyn, Poland). The other half of the beams were stored in a roofed
shed (6 m × 3 m × 3.3 m) with three sides covered which allowed free flow of air from the
outside while protecting the beams against precipitations. Monthly parameters of outdoor
conditions for considered storage period, recorded by the meteorological station located in
Poznań, Poland belonging to Polish Institute of Meteorology and Water Management are
shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Outdoor conditions during the storage period.

To perform the tests, beams from the shed were extracted after 10, 20 and 30 months
of storage, while the beams from the chamber only after 20 and 30 months. Each beam was
evaluated in terms of its moisture content and MOE. Moisture content was measured in
two ways: surface MC by HIT-3 hammer moisture meter (TANEL, Gliwice, Poland) and
internal MC of the beam by the sensors placed in the middle of the beam’s height, driven
through wood to a depth reaching the axis of the beam, connected to WRD-100 moisture
meter (TANEL, Gliwice, Poland). Three measuring points in each beam were used to carry
the investigations of moisture content. MOE was determined using the setup presented in
Figure 3, according to previously described method. After that they were placed back into
storage. In addition, after the storage process lasting 30 months was completed, modulus
of rupture (MOR) of the beams was also investigated by exerting the force until the beam
breaks. The values of MOR were calculated according to Equation (3). Final values of both
MOE and MOR are expressed as the average of 12 repetitions for each variant (within each
variant, 6 beams were tested after storage in the shed and 6 after storage in the chamber).

MOR =
3 × Fmax × a

b × h2 × kh (3)

where: Fmax means force at which the beam failed (N), and kh means coefficient related to
the height of the beam.

The collected results were analyzed with the use of Statistica 13.0 package (StatSoft
Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Evaluation was performed using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
at the significance level of α = 0.05. Whiskers shown in the figures represent 0.95 confi-
dence intervals.

3. Results and Discussion

The produced beams were tested for the modulus of elasticity in the four-point bending
system and after that, they were divided into two groups, i.e., intended for storage in
climatic chamber (labeled as K) and for storage in roofed shed (labeled as G). Produced
types of beams, according to the assumptions, differed significantly in the average MOE
values (Figure 5). The analysis of homogeneous groups performed with HSD Tukey test
showed that the observed tendencies are consistent with a data presented in Table 1. The
positive influence of steel rods is clearly visible, because without them the stiffness of KS
beams should be slightly higher than observed for KN type beams.
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homogeneous groups).

As can be seen from the data presented in Figure 6, the prepared groups of beams
showed very similar average values of MOE, which should allow for easier analysis of
the influence of storage conditions. However, the observed MOE of wooden beams was
significantly affected by their moisture content (MC) at the time of measurement. The
influence of MC on the flexural strength of wood-based materials is rather complicated. It
is linear only in the certain area, and in that case, it is suggested to convert the obtained
MOE values into the same value of MC. However, taking into account that the average
MC of individual beams differed only by about 1.5%, the conventional conversion was
abandoned. In general, the observations showed that both in the case of beams with similar
MC, and MC ranging from 8% to 14%, the variability of MOE results was more affected by
the assumed structure of the beams than their MC. Although the data presented in Figure 7
indicate that there were some differences between the MC of individual groups; however,
it was not confirmed by any of the implemented tests: HSD Tukey test, Scheffé test and
Bonferroni test. Therefore, it should be assumed that the groups of beams analyzed at this
stage of the research were characterized by similar MC.
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Figure 7. Moisture content of depending on the structure and storage method.

The moisture content of the beams before storage was determined only for outer layers
with a hammer moisture meter. It was assumed that in this case MC measured this way was
representative for the entire cross-section, as the sawn timber and the beams themselves
have been in the same conditions for a very long time.

After the first storage period, the flexural modulus of the beams was assessed only for
variants stored outside in the shed. Before measuring the MOE, the MC was measured both
superficially and internally. As can be seen from the data in Figure 8, the MC inside the
beam was much higher than the MC of the near-surface layers. The observed relationship
is consistent with changes in relative humidity recorded during this period. The difference
was over 3%, so the superficial measurement did not reflect the actual condition of the
analyzed beams.
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Figure 8. Moisture content of the beams depending on the measurement method.

Perhaps not only the increase in humidity but also other factors could affect the
observed decrease in MOE as well (Figures 6 and 9). For KN and KD types a decrease was
approx. 1.45 GPa, for KW type it was 1.94 GPa and for KS type it was nearly 2.60 GPa. What
is quite interesting is that the decrease in steel rods-reinforced beams (KS) was the most
noticeable when compared to other types of manufactured structural elements. Perhaps
the stresses which occurred earlier in the KS beams during the seasoning period had the
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influence in this case. However, implementing the conversion of MOE to include the
changes in MC showed that changes, or more precisely, a decrease in MOE was 3% for
every 1% of changing MC. It is a value similar to frequently observed data presented in
charts or tables concerning formulas for converting mechanical parameters of wood (e.g.,
Bauschinger formula).
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Figure 9. Modulus of elasticity of the beams after first storage period.

After the second storage period (20 months), the tendencies in the case of beams
stored in climatic chamber and outdoors were different. In the first case, the beams were
subjected to the assessment of MOE after storing in the conditions of low RH. For this
reason, the MC of deeper layers was higher than in the case of external layers and the
difference was 2.3%. The beams stored outside, under the roof, on the other hand, were
characterized by the MC of 12.2% in the superficial layers and approx. 10% when measured
internally. Moreover, beams stored in climatic chamber had about 1% higher MC; however,
the observed difference between the superficial and internal measurements was similar
(2.1%) (Figure 10).
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The two-factor analysis showed that MOE of analyzed beams was significantly differ-
ent depending on the type of the beam (Figure 11). Moreover, it was found that the MOE of
KS type beams was no longer significantly higher than the MOE of KW type beams. The
analysis of the effect of storage method showed that the beams stored in climatic chamber
were characterized by higher MOE values than the beams stored outdoors under the roof,
despite their higher MC. The most noticeable decrease in MOE was observed in the case of
KS beams, and the change was much greater than observed for other variants. Moreover, no
interaction between the type of the beam and the storage method was observed (Figure 12).
It means that changes in the MOE of the beam were related to where they were stored, not
the way they were arranged and reinforced (Figure 13).
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Figure 12. Graphical interpretation of the interaction after 20 months of storage (G means stored in
the shed, K means stored in climatic chamber).

The beams after the last storage period (30 months) were evaluated after being exposed
to rising relative humidity again. Therefore, in both cases, regardless of the storage method,
much higher MC was noted for superficial measurement than in the case of MC measured
internally (Figure 14). Furthermore, beams stored in the climatic chamber showed almost
2% higher MC values than beams stored outside.
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Figure 14. Moisture content of beams stored for 30 months: (a) in climatic chamber; (b) outdoors.

Despite almost 2% higher MC, the beams stored in the chamber achieved the same
level of MOE as the beams stored outside (Figure 15). Before the experiment started, as
mentioned before, the beams were selected in such way that they were characterized by an
almost the same modulus of elasticity. Despite the increase in the MC of the beams by about
2%, the decrease in their flexural modulus was decreased only by 6.5%. There is also no
reason to reject the null hypothesis that a decrease in MOR was not affected by the storage
conditions. Slightly higher values were obtained for beams stored in climatic chamber
but observed differences turned out to not be statistically significant. Perhaps if the MC,
which is less favorable for the beams stored in climatic chamber, would be taken into
consideration, the observed changes could be major enough to be statistically significant.

More detailed analysis showed that regardless of the changes in MC, the beams
characterized by large differences in the MOE between the outer and inner lamellas (KS
and KW) were the most susceptible to deterioration. Furthermore, as can be seen from
data summarized in Figure 16, the KW type beams showed similar results as KD type
beams. Moreover, the difference between the flexural modulus of KS and KW type beams
has also decreased. It turned out that KD type beams performed favorably in these tests
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and no adverse signs of cracking or delamination resulting from the differences in the
characteristics of softwood and hardwood were observed in their case.
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Figure 16. The results of modulus of elasticity depending on the beam type and storage method
(letters a, b, c mark homogeneous groups).

The observed changes in MOE under the influence of storage conditions of KS type
beams may also translate into their static bending strength being lower than expected
(Figure 17). Nevertheless, this type of beams showed the smallest differences in bending
strength between the beams stored in chamber and outside. The biggest differences,
however, can be observed for the beams containing oak timber in the external layers. In
this case, the difference was over 9 MPa, which is nearly 20%. In general, the beams
stored outside under the roof were characterized by a much lower strength. The relatively
small number of repetitions, however, does not allow for a very detailed analysis and deep
interpretation. It should also be taken into account that during the assumed research period,
the beams stored outside under the roof were exposed to small monthly fluctuations in
relative humidity and much greater changes in temperature, including drops below zero
degrees Celsius, which probably changed in a much more noticeable way on a daily basis
than those recorded in the monthly cycles.
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4. Conclusions

Analysis of flexural strength of the beams during storage for 30 months allowed to
draw the following conclusions. The analysis showed that the conditions during storage
(climatic chamber or outdoors under the roof) have a significant effect on the modulus of
elasticity of all analyzed variants of structural beams. As expected for material made of
wood, changes in temperature and relative humidity of the air have a negative effect on the
properties of material. Changes in modulus of elasticity are the most visible in the case of
beams reinforced with steel rods in a tensile zone probably due to the occurrence of initial
stresses. In addition, variants of beams in which the outer lamellas differing significantly in
modulus of elasticity from the middle layer are also more susceptible to stresses resulting
from changing conditions. Modulus of rupture showed similar tendency as modulus of
elasticity. The method of moisture content measurement (superficial or internal) has a
significant effect on the final moisture content of the beam. It can be concluded that it is best
to consider measurements both values in the experiments to obtain the actual condition
of the beam. In general, during 30 months of storage, the modulus of elasticity of the
beams decreased by about 7% compared to the initial value. Further studies are planned to
investigate in more detail the process of deterioration of the beam properties under varying
outdoor conditions.
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